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TWO MARVELOUS TRUTHS ...

CALLING AND ELECTION
By C. H. SPURGEON

Baptist Is Our Middle Name

"Give diligence to make your
calling and election sure." — II
Paid Circulation In Fill Stales find In Many Foreign Countries
Peter 1:10).
There are two important mat"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
ters in religion—secrets, both of
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been quickened by divine grace:

What Great Scholars Said About Election
"To say that all are not saved
because God could save all, as
well as some, would limit His
Power. It must be because in the
exercise of His own sovereign
will, and in the purpose of His
grace, He saw fit not to save all.
He is no more under obligation
to save one of Adam's fallen
race than He is to save the fallen
angels. No reverent being in the
universe will say that God is under any obligation to save the
fallen angels, or any one of them.
If He should see fit for reasons
all His own to save one in each
hundred, or one in each thousand
of them, the rest would have no
cause to complain. It would be an
act of sovereign mercy in Him to
save one sinner of Adam's race—
and no one can justly charge Him
With injustice should He save
none . . . He did not contract for

voice, for them that are under
His wing; and He has an outcry,
to give the alarm when He seeth
the enemy come." What we have
to obtain, an absolute necessity
to our salvation, is a special calling, made in us, not to our ears
but to our hearts, not to our
mere fleshly understanding, but

"CALLING AND ELECTION."

By the word "calling" in Scripture, we understand two things
one, the general call, which in
Abraham,' not of Adam . . . We
the preaching of the gospel, is
were made to love God because
creature under
he first loved us. We elected or given to every
Heaven;
the
second
call (that
chose Him, because He first elected or chose us . . . It was the which is here intended) is the
elect who were represented in special call — which we call the
the covenant of Redemption by effectual call, whereby God seChrist .. . They were the Father's cretly, in the use of means, by
choice, and that was enough for the irresistible power of His Holy
Christ, and should be enough for Spirit calls out of mankind a
us. "Even so, Father: for so it certain number, whom He Himseemed good in Thy sight.' (Matt. self hath before elected, calling
11:26). Infidels may wrest this them from their sins to become
hard doctrine, more fully devel- righteous, from their death in
oped by Paul than any other apos- trespasses and sins to became livtle, to their own destruction, but ing spiritual men, and from their
a host of the best and clearest worldly pursuits to become the
(Continued on page 5, column 3) lovers of Jesus Christ.
The two callings differ very
J. R. GRAVES
•
much. As Bunyan putts it, very
(Author of "Seven Dispensations"
prettily, "By His common call,
and a Host of Other Books)
He gives nothing: by His special
call He always has something to
the lost angels, nor all men. He
give; He has also a brooding
only took hold of the 'seed of

C. H. SPURGEON
to the inner man, by the power
of the Spirit.
And then the other important
thing is election. As without calling there is no salvation, so without election there is no calling.
Holy Scripture teaches us that
God hath from the beginning
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
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Yes, A Baptist Church Is Born In Bethlehem IndependentForm0fChurch
Government Purely Biblical
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By FRANK B. BECK
Now In Mansions Above
Scripture reading — I Cor.
chapter 12.
When the apostle Paul opened
his letter to the Church of God at
Corinth he proclaimed, "Now ye
are the body of Christ, and members in particular" (I Cor. 12:27).
Of course, Paul is here not referring to the physical body of
Christ, but to the ecclesiastical
body, to the churchly body.
This is not the only instance
Where the church is called, the
body of Christ. In Romans 12:45, Paul writes to the church at

FRANK B. BECK
Rome, "For as we have many
rnembers in one body, and all
Members have not the same office: so we, being many, are one
body in Christ, and every one
Tnembers one of another." And
Writing to the church at Ephesus
he says of the church that Christ
Is "head over all things to the
church which is His body, the
Tulness of Him that filleth all in
all" (Eph. 1:22-23). His words to
the church at Colosse are almost
the same, where he announces
that Jesus Christ is "the head of
the body, the church" (Col. 1:18).
Thus there is no difficulty in discerning that the church is the
body of Christ.
However there is every difficulty when an answer is sought
for the question, What is the
church? Is it an invisible, universal church? Or is it a visible,
local church? Or are these con-

Some years ago upon entering
By EDWARD T. HISCOX
trasting terms two sides of the
a neighborhood store we found
same truth?
the proprietor in a state of great
A Christian church is a society
Let us carefully consider the excitement. A Christian man had
with a corporate life, organized
universal
invisible,
an
view that
just been conversing with him, on some definite plan, adapted to
church exists, and is therefore the and he had said a strange thing. some definite purpose, which it
body of Christ.
Said the grocer, "That man told proposes to accomplish. It has,
Such a view has found favor me that Jesus Christ lived before therefore, its officers and ordiwith the church fathers. Polycarp
nances, its laws and regulations,
called it, "the whole Catholic
fitted to administer its governChurch throughout the world:"
ment and carry out its purposes.
and Irenaeus, "The church scatThe question then arises, What
tered throughout the whole world
is the true and proper form of
to the ends of the earb;" and
church organization and governOrigen, "The church of God unment?
We do not care to inquire as
der Heaven" (Body of Divinity,
to the various and contradictory
John Gill, p. 854). It has also
forms, as we see them about us
come down to us from the earliest
in the different denominations,
days of the apostolic church in
but what was the organic form
the words of the Apostles' Creed,
and government of the first
believe in the holy Catholic
churches, planted by and molded
Church:" the word Catholic, of
course, meaning universal. It is he was born in this world. What under the hands of Christ's innot the Roman Catholic, but holy do you think of such a thing?" spired apostles.
Catholic church that is meant.
Three Forms
My reply was, "I think the man
However, while the tradition a knows his Bible."
There are three special and
I am persuaded that many peo- widely different forms of church
the early church should not be
lightly dismissed, yet our only ple, like that grocer, would be as-'government which have gained
appeal, and final appeal should be tonished to learn that Jesus Christ prevalence in Christian communito the Holy Scriptures, "what (oCntinued on page 5, column 3) ties during past ages, and are
saith the Scripture?" (Rom. 4: 3).
still maintained with varied success, each of which claims to
The term universal church,
Catholic church, or invisible OUR RADIO MINISTRY have been the original primitive
church does not occur in the Holy wrcR — 1420 ON THE DIAL form:
1. The prelatical, in which the
Bible. Neither does the term,
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
governing power resides in prelocal, or visible church occur
Sunday — 8:30-9:00 A.M.
lates, or diocesan bishops, and the
there in. Yet the church must be
higher clergy; as in the Roman.
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only
one or the other. Then the,
Greek, English, and most Orienway one can decide is to study
AND A LABOR OF LOVE
tal churches.
the Scriptures pertaining to the
2. The presbyterian, in which
MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR
church and arrive at his own conthe governing power resides in
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT

assemblies, synods, presbyteries,
and sessions; as in the Scottish
Kirk, the Lutheran, and the various Presbyterian churches.
3. The independent, in which
the body is self-governing, each
single and local church administering its own government by the
voice of the majority of i's members; as among Baptists, Congregationalists, Independents, a n d
some other bodies.
Now which of these modes of
church life and administration is
taught in the New Testament, if
either? or which best accords
with the constitution and government of the apostolic churches?
The Baptist Position
Baptists hold that each separate, local church is an independent body, governing itself according to the laws of Christ, as found
in the New Testament; that each
such church is independent of
all oiher churches, and all
other persons, so far as administration is concerned, owning comity and fellowship to all, but allegiance and subm.ssion to none.
The government is administered
by the body of the members,
where no one possesses a preeminence of authority, but each enjoys an equality of rights, and in
which, in matters of opinion, the
majority decides.
That this s yle of church structure is according to the New
Testament appears evident from
a si uy us ihe sacred records
themselves. The apostles .reated
.u.eiles as inuependent bodies. Their epistles were addressed
to the churches as such; they report,,d thir doings to them; enjoined upon them the duty of discipline; exhorted, instructed, and
reproved them as independent
and responsible bodies. They recA Sermon by Pastor John R. C;Ipin
ognized the right of the churches
to elect their own teachers and
officers, a primary and fundamental right, which when conceded,
dry bones. The Word of God with a great noise, but there is supposes all other rights and pow(Read Ezekiel 37).
This 37th chapter of the book would indicate that the wind had no life.
ers necessary to a self-governing
Then the Word of God tells us community acting under divinely
of Ezekiel is one of the strangest blown and the graves had been
passages in all the Old Testament. dead for a long time. Then the how the'preacher preaches to this given laws.
It always seems strange how the question is asked, "Can these valley of dried bones that have
Historians Testify
Lord gives his preachers their bones live?" The answer is, "Yes, now come together, standing there
NEANDER,
the distinguished
sightless
skeletons.
When
he
messages, and the place He takes God is going to blow upon them, as
the preacher to to give him a and He is going to bring sinews preached to them, life came into historian, says of the first age:
"The churches were taught to
message, and the way in which and flesh and skin upon them, them, and they lived.
I have read this passage for my govern themselves." "The brethHe gives His message. Here is an and they are going to live." When
unusual situation. God leads the He does so, there they are, a very benefit and tonight I have read ren chose their own officers from
preacher, Ezekiel, out to the great army, but there is no life it for yours. Having done so, I among themselves." "In respect
graveyard, or cemetery. It is a in them. The flesh is there, the ask, why is it that the Lord to the election of church officers,
strange experience whereby Eze- skin is there, the sinews are there, would present such a strange pas- the ancient principle was still adkiel sees this valley filled with the bones have come together (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 3, column 2)
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(Continued from page one)
sage of Scripture within the Bible? It is obvious that it is a
marvelous presentation of truth,
and by the grace of God, I want
to take this simple story and bring
to you a message that is equally
simple, which I trust will be a
blessing to you.
THIS W A S PRIMARILY A
REPRESENTATION OF THE
JEWISH NATION.
Just like these bones were lying out there in the graveyard disjointed, with no flesh, no skin,
no sinews upon them, so the impression is that throughout the
world the Jewish people have
been scattered. They are disjointed, and no unity among them.
But ultimately, as these bones
come together and life comes in
them, so will it be with the nation Israel. The Word of God says
that "these bones are the whole
house of Israel."
That would tell me, first of all,
that some of these days, God is
going to lift up the Jews in Ashland, in Ironton, in America, in
Russia, and all around the world,
and God is going to bring them
together again.
That has started already. That
began with the Zionist Movement.
It got new emphasis back in the
early 1950's when the nation of
Israel was born as a nation. It is
growing with emphasis all the
time, and some of these days, God
is going to take every Jew out
of Ashland, and every Jew out
of every other city, and every
Jew out of every other nation,
and He is going to plant them
again in the land of Palestine.
This isn't the only verse that I
might read to show you this. Let
me say that the Jew is the apple

you and I don't do everything
that is pleasing to the Lord. But
I will say this, that the Jewish
people have been God's peculiar
treasure through the earth,
through all days since the time
of Abraham. Listen:
"Then ye shall be a PECULIAR
TREASURE unto me above all
people."—Ex. 19:5.
Beloved, down throug h the
years, century after century, the
Jews have been a peculiar treasure unto the Lord.
I think that is why God keeps
the Jew from marrying and intermarrying with the other nations.
I think that is why it is that God
protects the Jew. I think that is
why there has never been an attempt against the Jewish nation to
destroy them that has succeeded.
The fact of the matter is, I can
call the roll of the many attempts
that have been made against the
Jews through the years gone by
and every one of them, without
an exception, has ended in failure — the latest one, that of Hitler. As surely as there is a God
in Heaven, no man, whether it
be Hitler, or whether it be some
of the individuals that have lived
in the days long gone by, or
whether it be somebody that shall
yet live out in the future — none
of them will ever be able to stamp
out the Jewish nation.
The Jewish nation is God's
chosen people. They are not doing what He wants them to do
now. They are in rebellion, and
they are in rejection to the Lord
Jesus Christ, but there is a day
coming when every Jew in the
world is going to look to Jesus
Christ in one day's time, and in
that day's time, the whole nation
is going to be saved — as I say,
a nation in a day. Listen:
"Who hath heard such a thing?
who hath seen such things? Shall
the earth be made to bring forth
in one day? or shall a NATION
BE BORN AT ONCE? for as soon
as Zion travailed, she brought
forth her children.
Shall I bring to the birth, and
not cause to bring forth? said the
Lord: shall I cause to bring forth
and shut the womb? saith thy
God.
Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and
be glad with her, all ye that love
her: rejoice for joy with her, all
ye that mourn for her."—Isaiah
66:8-10.
This would tell us that some
of these days God is going to
take these Jews, just like in the
days of Ezekiel this group of
bones were brought together, and
God is going to restore the Jewish nation as such to Palestine,
where they shall live and where
they shall be a testimony unto
the Lord.
Now that, I say, is the primary
meaning of this passage of Scripture.
II
A SECONDARY MEANING.
There is a secondary meaning
for you and me as Gentiles.
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were still dead. They didn't have
life. Then they had skin; they
had flesh; they had sinews. Their
bones came together. But they
were dead. Only when the preacher preached to them does the
Word of God indicate that the
breath came into them and they
lived.
Beloved, this tells me this: If
you are going to be saved, God
has to work ,a miracle in your
life. Just as these bones came together and flesh and sinews came
upon them, so if you are going to
be saved, God has to make you
alive. You can call it regeneration. You can call it the quickening of the Holy Spirit. You can
call it sanctification of the Spirit.
I don't care what term you use,
it is all the same thing. I believe
that God quickens, sanctifies by
the Spirit, and regenerates, and
then when the Word of God is
preached unto that individual and
he sees Jesus Christ as his Saviour, he is saved, and saved for
time and eternity.
Oh, what a blessing to see this
crowd made alive by a miracle!
There is not one of them alive
by a miracle of God.
That would tell us that there
isn't anything that a man can do
to be saved. Many times I have
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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You will notice that these bones understand, and seek God. They
are the bones of dead people. It are all gone aside, they are all together become filthy: there is
says:
"Prophesy upon these bones, NONE THAT DOETH GOOD, no,
and say unto them, 0 ye dry not one."—Psa. 14:2,3.
I come to the New Testament
bones, hear the word of the Lord."
and I find that the Apostle Paul
—Verse 4..
Carripbellites profess to be ignoYou will also notice that it says:
rant of what a Campbellite really
"For ALL HAVE SINNED, and is. Why then do they get so hot
says that these bones were very
dry and that these bones shall come short of the glory of God." at the mere mention of the term,
live. This would tell us that as —Rom. 3:23.
"Campbellite?" Here is a good defar as you and I are concerned, "But the scripture hath con- scription by D. M. Jackson, which
before the Lord Jesus Christ be- cluded ALL UNDER SIN."—Gal. could help the ignorant:
gins to work within us, every one 3:22.
"A Campbellite is one who is a
of us are just as dead as the bones
Not one can escape the conclu- member of the society founded by
in this cemetery.
Mr. Alexander Campbell (1827)
sion of the Apostle Paul.
Down in Mexico, a man dies
Oh, brother, sister, listen, these after he had been ejected from
and is buried for .as long as the
bones represent dead sinners, and the Baptist fold; one who teaches
family is able to pay for his grave.
unless you are saved, I would say to "be dipped or be damned" plan
At the end of the specified period
that you are exactly in the same of salvation as a revamped bapof time, if the family is not able
tismal regeneration theory which
state.
to pay any longer the rent on the
Mr. Campbell professed he first
When
Brother
Joe
Wilson
was
grave, they take the bones out
preached in modern times; one
preaching
for
us
several
years
and pile them up in the cemeWho claims the water as his
tery. In one cemetery in Mexico, ago, he told about stopping to
mother, where he places water
get
directions,
.and
the
house
I saw the bones of better than
before the blood of Christ; one
fifteen thousand skeletons which where he stopped was a funeral
whose security depends on his
•had been taken out of the graves home. Th ere wasn't anybody
ability
to outrun Satan from the
there.
The
only
individual
that
he
and piled up because the family
moved away or because the fam- could see was the one that was pool to Heaven, thus ultimately
ily couldn't pay the grave rent lying in the casket. But he could ascribing more praises to Satan
any longer. I looked at them and not get any directions where he for not catching him than to
I said, "These bones represent wanted to go. He couldn't find Christ for preserving him; one
better than fifteen thousand dead out anything about where he was who makes his entrance into Glogoing, because the individual was ry depend on the jingle of the
people."
dollar and taking the Lord's SupI stand here and I look out at dead and couldn't talk to him.
Beloved, I am trying to im- per every Sunday; one who puts
this congregation and I say to
you, unless you have been saved press upon you that as these Satan in the piano and Christ in
and regenerated by the Holy Spir- bones were dead, and as a skele- the tuning fork; one whose theory
it and saved by the Gospel of the ton is dead today, so spiritually makes it possible to measure the
Lord Jesus Christ — unless you speaking, you are dead in the distance between condemnation
have become a child of God by sight of God — so dead that you and salvation with a tapeline; one
faith in Jesus Christ, you are ex- couldn't give directions; so dead whose theory consigns to torment
actly in the same state as the you couldn't tell a man how to all people, except those who are
bones of those fifteen thousand get to Heaven; so dead that you members of the church to which
dead people that I saw in one couldn't tell a man how to even he belongs, even having to admit
pile, mixed up and mingled to- get around the corner; so dead that his own ecclesiastical father,
gether in a cemetery in Mexico. that you couldn't even speak. You Alexander Campbell, is in Hell
Listen, beloved friends, I am are spiritually dead.
for dying with the belief in the
saying that you are a dead man
Notice it says that the Spirit Baptist doctrine of inherent despiritually if God hasn't saved of God came upon them. Sinews, pravity; and one who boasts of
you. There is no need for me to flesh, .and skin fastened itself up- the claim to speak where the Bitell you to repent, and there is on these dea d bones. Further- ble speaks and is silent where the
no need for me to tell you to be- more, they stood up. But they Bible is silent."
lieve. You can't repent and you
can't believe unless the Lord
makes you alive first of all. You
are dead.
I remember a number of years
ago that I preached the funeral
for a young school teacher in
This is a second edition — revised and enlarged —
Russell. Her car had caught fire
which actually is a defense of the King James Version.
and she was burned to death in
the car. When we had finished
I am not say ing that the King
the service in the church I started
James Version is perfect, but I do
to leave. The father, of course,
believe that it is by far the best verwas very mentally upset, and he
sion
of God's Word. I do not care for
got up and went to the caiket and
the modern versions as they merely
said to his daughter, "Come on;
indicate the rising tide of modernism.
let's go home," but she didn't pay
any attention to him. She was
I would urge everyone to buy and
dead and she couldn't respond.
this paper bound book which
read
I say to you, every man outside
contains almost 300 pages and sells
of Jesus Christ is spiritually dead.
for $2.95.
Listen:
"The Lord looked down from
• • •
heaven upon the children of men,
to see if there were any that did
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Also references are given from
I Cor. 12:12-28; Eph. 1:22, 23; 4;4;
"Like a mighty army, moves
5:25; Col. 1:18; and Heb. 12:22,
the Church of God;
(Continued from page two)
23; but every one of these referyou
Brothers,
we
are
treading,
'heard preachers say that all
ences except the last are directed
where the saints have trod;
have to do to be saved is to turn
to a local church, either at
We are not divided; all one
over a new leaf. That might be
Corinth, Ephesus, or Colosse, and
the
at
body
we,
all right if you are not
whatsoever is said can be applied
One in hope and doctrine, one
end of the book, and have no
to the local body the church at
in charity."
More leaves to turn. Many a time
that locality.
I have heard preachers say, "Just
Thank God, beloved, we can be
The Hebrew reference (12:22,
be baptized and join the church.
in His army, but you will never
23) refers either to the future
That is all you need to do."
be in His army until the Spirit
completed, and glorified church,
I tell you, beloved, you can't
or as many translators, and corndo anything. You can't join the of God makes you alive.
menta.tors think the "general asCONCLUSION
Church, you can't quit your meansembly" of verse 23, is the "inness, you can't reform, you can't
I ask you, has God begun to
numerable company of angels"
do anything whereby you can be work within your life? Has God
of verse 22. If it refers to the
saved. God has to work a miracle quickened your soul? Has He perchurch it cannot refer to a uniin your life. You will never re- formed a miracle within you, to
versal church now, for there is no
Pent, you will never believe, you the extent that you now see that
By Willard Willis
way it can assemble itself toand you will never be saved un- Jesus died for your sins and I
gether until we are gathered
til the Holy Spirit works a mir- can preach the Gospel to you and
home to God at Christ's second
acle in you and regenerates, tell- you how Christ died for you
coming (I Thes. 4:13-18). The
quickens you, and sanctifies you and you can understand it? Well,
(Postpaid)
general assembly, the universal
by the Spirit so that you can re- beloved, if that is your expeA truly great book on
gathering, will have to wait till
pent and believe.
rience, thank God!
Revelation.
Beloved, that is different from
then!
Might it please the Lord that
What the majority of preachers you see this truth that He has
But does not 1 Cor. 12:13 teach
(Continued from page one)
— Order From —
"You
say,
preachers
Many
say.
died for your sins, and may you
elusion as to whether the uni- that the body of Christ is the unifor
decide." No, beloved, it isn't
CALVARY BAPTIST
trust Him as your Saviour and be
versal church is the body of versal church, and that all beYou to decide.
CHURCH BOOK STORE
saved and come out on God's side
Christ, or whether the local lievers are baptized by the Holy
Preachers say, "You be bap- and profess your faith in Him.
church is the body of Christ, or Spirit into that one body? I was
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
blood
tized and you will meet the
informed by a professor in a
May God bless you!
whether both are.
of Christ in the water." No, beThe only way an advocate for seminary, who does not believe
loved, preachers will tell you to
laws, enacted, or at least sanc- the universal church theory can in "close communion" as they call
Change your ways, reform, and
tioned, by the people." (Eccl. Hist. prove that such .exists, and .is the it, that if the baptism ocf I Cor.
quit your meanness. Now all of
Cent. I, Part 1, Ch. 2, Sec. 5, 6; body of Christ, is to discover a 12:13 is water baptism it can only
those things are good. You ought
Cent. 2, Ch. 2, Sec. 1, 2).
to reform; you ought to quit your
reference or more in Scripture he mean that Paul was also baptized
(Continued from page one)
COLEMAN says: "These chur- believes can refer to the same. into that one body of Christ in
meanness; you ought to begin to
Pray; you ought to be a member hered to: that the consent of the ches, wherever formed, became What Scriptures are used to prove Corinth, for he writes, "For by
of a church — that is, after the community was necessary to the separate and independent bodies, the existence of the universal one Spirit are we all baptized
Lord has saved you. Those things validity of every such election, competent to appoint their own church? Christ's statement in into one body," but it is evident
come after la man has come to and each one was at liberty to officers and administer their own Matt. 16:18 is used, where the that Paul was baptized into the
know Jesus Christ as his Saviour. offer reasons against it." (Intro- government without reference or Saviour said, "I will build My church at Damascus (Acts 9:17I come back to this passage of duction Coleman's Prim. Christ'y. subordination to any control, au- church, and the gates of Hell 19). Therefore Paul must mean
Scripture and I see this crowd. p. 19; Ch. Hist., Vol. I. p 199; thority, or foreign power. No fact shall not prevail against it." But that we are all baptized spiritualconnected with the history of the the church of Christ began as one ly into the universal church,
First of all, they stand, but with- Plant. and Train., page 156).
primitive church is more fully body, a local, visible
one body of Christ
out life. Then the Spirit of God
MOSHEIM says of the first cenchurch. which is the
comes into them, and they live— tury: "In those primitive times, established or more generally Later on other local churches the world over. But Paul is merethey begin to breathe.
each Christian church was com- conceded." (Prim. Christ. Exemp., were established elsewhere, and ly saying that we were all bapThen it says that they were posed of the people, the presiding Ch. 4, Sec. 4, p. 95).
they were then called "the (Continued on page 5, column 2)
an exceedingly great army.
••••••••••
officers, and the assistants, or
ARCHBISHOP WHATELY, Mr. churches of Christ" (Rom. 16:16),
Beloved, they could do some- deacons. These must be the com- Barrow, Mr. Burton, Mr. Wad- proving that Christ's church was
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
thing after the Spirit of God ponent parts of every society. The dington — all of them Church of a local church. Each one of these
JULY 28, 1973
came into them, and the sinner principal voice was that of the England divines—fully agree with several churches was Christ's
can begin to serve the Lord after people, or of the whole body of this testimony, and confirm the church!
PAGE THREE

"Graveyard"

the Lord has come into him.

Christians." "The assembled people, therefore, elected their 'own
rulers and teachers." Of the second century, he adds: "One president, or bishop, presides over
each church. He was created by
the common suffrage of the people." "During a great part of this
century, all the churches continued to be, at first, independent of
each other. Each church was a
kind of small, independent republic, governing itself by its own

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

"The Revelation
Of Jesus Christ"
$5.00

evidence cited.
EISELER, the historian, says,
concerning early changes: "Country churches, which had grown
up around some city, seem, with
their bishops, to have been usually, in a certain degree, under the
authority of the mother church.
With this exception, all the churches w ere alike independent,
though some were especially held
in honor, on such grounds as their
apostolic origin, or the importance of the city in which they
were situated." (Period I, Div. I,
Ch. 3, Sec. 52).
Further discussion on this subject is not needed. The point is
proved, and the independent form
of church government is manifestly primitive and apostolic, as
advocated and practiced by Baptists.

Church ...Body

Church Government

god's prc3rnises are always grecder than our problems.
spired. Here in this verse 16 it And if they will learn any thing.
seems the translators got their let them ask their husbands at
tongue twisted. They make it home; for it is a shame for women
sound as if what Paul has been to speak in the church" (I Cor.
saying about the covering is not 14:34-35).
very important. If it was not im"Let the woman learn in silence
portant why did he waste his with all subjection. But I suffer
time writing it and thereby cause not a woman to teach, nor usurp
us to waste our time reading it? authority over the man, but to
Appsommipor
What he is really saying here is, be in silence" (I Tim. 2:1142).
•41,"""41.
"But if any man seem to be conWhen women speak in the
, "Please explain I Car. 11:16."
tentious, we hold to no other cus- church, they uncover their head
assembly. A man who refused to tom, neither do the churches of (the man) by taking authority
take off his hat when he came in- God." I am fully persuaded that which belongs to him, and they
By
to the assenibly would be consid- in all the churches in that day become engaged in a shameful
the
a
put
their
on
women
covering
MASON
ROY
HBs
exactly
is
that
And
rebel.
ered a
practice for the Spirit, has inwhat he would be. He would be head before entering the assem- structed that they be in subjecRt. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
rebelling against the plain teach- bly. Times have changed, but tion to their head (man), or covPRICE
God's Word has not, and never ered wi'h his authority. The Spiring of God's Word.
RADIO SPEAKER
will.
But when we come to verses 5
it in his instructions tells us why
and MISSIONARY
the women should be subject to
and 6 the Sparks begin to fly.
Kings Addition
the man, "For this cause ought
Now why is this so? The words
Baptist Church
Order Today
the woman to have power (au"covered" in verses 4 and 6
AUSTIN
South Shore, Ky.
thority) on her head (man) become from the identical Greek
FIELDS
and
cause of the angels" (verse 10).
This verse is the final argu- word. It is KATAKALUPTO
ment:on
upon
The angels are subject to Christ, about it, but they don't
down
something
means
it
PASTOR,
ment given by Paul(under the inthe regulations laid down in this
worour
visit
to
they
were
and
you
course,
I
Of
and
head.
ARABIA BAPTIST
spiration of the Holy Spirit, of the
are some who
CHURCH
ship (church) and find the women chapter. Then there
course) regarding the wearing of know how the story goes. The
belong
things
those
"Oh,
say,
taking authority and uncovering
woman's covering is her hair, be610 High Street
a covering.
away back there in the past. They
bewould
they
(man),
head
her
is
hair
"her
says,
15
Cool Grove,
Let me emphatically announce, cause verse
to this day." And
come confused because they know are not relevant
Ohio
that I believe that a woman given her for a covering." Please
where if the
churches
are
there
that women are to be silent in
should wear a covering on her let us notice, however, this covpastor preached on this passage
churches.
the
to
her
given
put
is
God
ering
her.
head when she comes into the
and told the truth about it, he
In order to explain this verse.
hair on her head. She had absowomen
some
that
Knowing
house of worship.
would be given his walking papwas
it
why
understand
must
we
I have heard all the arguments lutely nothing to do with it. But needful to write such information. would object to the order as to ers right away.
verses
in
it
7
that
and
6
find
we
against it and it still does not disTo comprehend the Spirit's teach- headship, the Spirit gives further
Let us take a look at the verses
prove the def i n i t e Scriptural is the middle voice which literal- ing, we must carefully and pray- instructions, "If the women be
that precede verse 16. Note sevly
means
"do
it
In
yourself."
teaching that she is to wear a coverfully study the verses preced- not covered, let her be shorn and eral things:
ering. The word for covering does these verses the man is responsi- ing this verse. In studying them, shaven" (verse 6). Again, I would
1. We are told that when a
not and cannot mean the hair and ble in that he must take his hat we find the Spirit instructing the have you note that it is the
have
I do not even consider the spirit- off. In the very same identical church (Baptist) as to position church who is commanded to do woman worships, she should
head. (v. 5,6,13).
ual application that some makes way the woman is responsible in and authority of men and women cutting and shaving. The women a covering on her
of it. It doesn't begin to fit the that she is to put her covering on. in relationship to the worship are not to do this, but the church.
2. We are told that she should
That is exactly what the middle
Brethren, the church is not a wear her hair long (v. 15). If
teaching of this chapter.
voice means. If this covering service. Verse 16 is in reality a barber shop or place to cut womI heard someone say one time
she doesn't regard these instrucwere her hair it would have to summation of His instructions, re- en's hair, rather the church is to
that this means that if we fuss
tions, she had, in God's sight, just
benot
does
vealing
one
if
that
be in the active voice, because
take from the disobedient women as well have her head shaven. (It
over it that we ought not to do
would be the one who put lieve His instructions, then let the authority which they have
God
it, that it is not important enough
is said that the harlot of that day
her covering on her. But in this such a one know that neither the taken to themselves, and thus the
to fuss over. How can we say that
had her head shorn. I can reverse 6 the covering is something apostles or churches of Jesus church is a spiritual barber shop,
anything God teaches is not immember the time when women
Christ had such a custom as,
that she is responsible for.
shearing and shaving her mem- wore long hair, but harlots had
portant? What he is actually say"Women praying or prophesying
bers so that they might know short hair. In fact the first group
I would think that at least 90
ing is that there should not be
with their heads uncovered."
how to behave themselves in the of women I ever saw with short
any fuss because there is no ques- per cent of the people who think
"But every woman that praytion but that we be obedient to anything at all about the woman's eth or prophesieth with her head house of God.
hair was a group of prostituteS
these things. The Williams trans- covering would tell you quickly uncovered dishonoureth her head:
Verse 16's summation is if one who were being loaded into a
lation of the New Testament has that her hair is the covering. for that is even all one as if she does not wish to follow the God- police car from the house that
it like this, "But if anyone is in- Now if that he so, we can were shaven" (I Cor.
given order of headship (God ov- had just been raided). The short
11:5).
clined to be contentious about substitute the word "hair" for
Brethren, I am aware that er Christ, Christ over man, and hair style came from the harlots,
it, I for my part prescribe no the word "covering" and it will many believe and teach that this man over woman), then let such but it has become almost univerother practice than this, and nei- make more sense. But when is referring to the woman's own a one know it was true in the sal now. How very few women
you try that in verse 5 you physical head which must be
ther do the churches of God."
cov- beginning. The f irst Baptist there are who care a snap about
In other words, this passage come up with a woman without ered rather than her representa- churches had no such custom as what the Bible says in this regard.
states flatly that there is no other her hair. And in verse 6 you will tive head, which is the man. But, women praying and prophesying
3. We are likewise told that
custom but he wearing of a cov- be saying that if the Woman does I fail to find one verse in the in church capacity.
MEN SHOULD NOT WEAR
ering and there should be no con- not have her hair on her hair, then Spirit's instructions that indicates
LONG HAIR (v. 14). "It is a
tention about it.
let her have her hair cut off. How that He was referring to a woman
shame" for them to do so! Likeis she going to have her hair cut wearing something in or upon
wise it is a dirty, filthy Hippy
off if she doesn't have her hair? her hair as a symbol of her sub(And if one does not go all
style.
to
•has
So our conclusion simply
jection to man. Rather, I read
way, why compromise
ROY
Hippy
the
E.G.
be that the covering in verses 4-7 that the head of the man is
Christ,
and wear long sideburns)?
simply
It
kind.
some
of
hat
a
is
COOK
MASON
and the head of the woman is
Now we come to the verse
has to be something the man can the man. Therefore, in
interpretRADIO MINISTER
701 Cambridge
mentioned by the questioner.
take off when he enters the as- ing these
verses, I contend the
Birminghom, Ala.
"But if any man seem to be consembly. And, likewise, it simply head of the
woman to be the man BAPTIST PREACHER
tentious, we have no such cushas to be something the woman for I do not
BIBLE TEACHER
Aripeka, Florida
believe I have the
neither the church of God."
tom,
can
man's
on.
the
put
Remember,
Philadelphia
authority to change the context,
If I have the right understanding
covering and the woman's cover- and thus make the head of the
Baptist Church
ing here in these verses comes woman
of this passage it means. "If anyBirmingham, Ala.
to be anything other than
from the same identical Greek the man.
is contentious about what
body.
The verse in question reads like we have been saying about a
word.
I
"But
have
would
know,
you
Before we discuss this verse it
this: "But if any man seem con- woman's head being covered durI am aware that there are those that the head of every man is
may be well for us to consider
tentious we have no such custom, ing worship, and about a woman
the context in order for us to who want to argue that this has Christ; and the head of the wom- neiiher the churches of God."
wearing her hair long, and about
see what it is that someone might to do with the length of the wom- an is the man; and the head of
man not wearing his hair long,
a
is
that
chapter
a
here
have
We
preachBaptist
a
had
I
hair.
an's
Christ is God" (I Cor. 11:3).
be contentious about. The whole
about as much disliked as any he is out of order, for it is not the
discourse in verses 1-15 has to do er tell me several years ago that
We read, "If a woman prays
custom of our church people to
with subjection. The man is to be it was a sin for a woman to cut and prophesies with her head that could be named. Most preachact differently, neither is it the
this
ignore
utterly
ers
Scripture,
This
hair.
her
of
ends
dead
the
off
in subjection to Christ who is his
(man) uncovered, she dishonours
of churches in general to
custom
see
can,
every passage that
head, and the woman is to be in brother kept on reading between her head (man)." I would also They
to what we have just
contrary
go
commands
tithing
and
and
ended
he
a
until
up
giving,
lines
the
subjection to her husband who is
have you note that the praying
said."
their
let
they
ago.
people
know
years
all
Hardshell
her head, verse 3. But who wants
and prophesying must be done unSo much for the introduction, der the authority of the church mni.o.ano-o-am.o-am.o.amt.ommotramoninowoolonw)-4m.nmob40
to be in subjection? Our old depraved nature rebels against it now what about verse 16? I want for the Spirit does not write to
Whether we be man or woman. to say that I heartily agree that us as individuals, but to the
So it behooves us to see what it in all probability the King James church. Therefore, the Spirit is
is that someone might be conten- version is the best one we have dealing with the authority given
in the English language today. to the church by instructing her
tious about.
The subject under considera- But I simply cannot agree that members, "How thou oughtest to
By
tion is a covering for the head. it was actually inspired. Had our behave thyself in the house of
Both man and woman are in- Lord been giving us an inspired God, which is the church of the
NOK3P—
MARVIN R. VINCENT
volved. In verses 4 and 7 it is the version He would have done it living God, the pillar and ground
man. And there is very little, if through His own church. There of the truth" (I Tim. 3:15).
any contention over these verses. are too many glaring errors even
4 Volume.
Were the woman to pray and
Everyone expects the man to take in this version for me to think prophesy in the assembly, she
eves 3200 pages
off his hat when he enters the for one moment that it was in- would be guilty of uncovering her
head or taking authority that belongs only to male members of
the body, and by so doing, she
dishonours her head (man) and
A Commentary on the Psalms
brings shame upon the male
By C. H. SPURGEON
members of the body.
n veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons pre3 Volumes — $29.75
"Let your women keep silence
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
(Formerly 6 volumes)
in the churches: for it is not perNew Testament verie by verse. Offers multitude of
mitted unto them to speak; but
Spurgeon regarded this work as
suggestions for homiletical purpose.
fine
they are commanded to be under
his greatest written effort. It is
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
obedience, as also saith the law.
a verse-by-verse commentary on
the Psalms, with a great host of
A
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
quotations from other writers
BAPTIST EXAMINEE
THE
added. On the Psalms there is
P. C. BOX 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
JULY 28, 1973
nothing better than this set.
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PAGE FOUR

71 you pray feP ram, he sure lo carry ar2 umbrella.

salvation." kpage 779, "Systematic There are some who make faith
all your efforts with love. Tell him
and good works the ground of
Theology").
day.
a
times
several
you love him
from Page One)
(Continued
election. That is, they suppose
Compliment him on the way he minds that ever lived on earth
that God elected His people belooks, what a good provider he is, have advocated it — as Auguscause He foresaw their faith and
his ability to teach, fix the sweep- tine, Calvin, Knox, Henry etc.—
good works. This view transposes
er or clean the garage. All the and it is crystallized in the creeds
cause and effect, for it makes
psychologists agree that human of Presbyterians, Episcopalians,
election dependent on faith and
nature responds to this kind of Methodists, as well as Baptists.
good works, whereas faith and
treatment.
We see here no universal Atonegood works are Scripturally deThis is no miracle cure-all for ment or Redemption." (Quoted
pendent on election. When we
sickly marriages, but it is a start. from "The Great Carrollton DeAND FOR WOMEN
"chosen . . that we should
read,
It is hard work and there will no bate," pages 1128, 1136-1138).
be holy," it is obvious that the
doubt be set-backs. But don't be
election is not because of holiness
discouraged. The end result will
"MARRIAGE"
but in order to holiness. As to
Sh.4
be worth it.
"It is better to dwell in the
the much-controverted passage in
We may not be able to change
Wilderness, than with a conten- our husband but we can change
Acts 13:48: 'And as many as were
tious and an angry woman" — ourselves. This would make our
ordained to eternal life believed.'
(Prov. 21:19).
The only natural interpretation is
marriage 50 per cent better. That
Are marriages made in Heav- is a pretty good start, isn't it? It
that they believed because of
en? If they are, it's a sure thing should be our desire to make our
their ordination to eternal life.
they have to be lived on earth.
The Arminian view is without
marriage the best we can. AnaYour marriage relationship may lyze the problem that
foundation
in the Word of God;
CARROLL
B. H.
disturbs
the only
be better than mine, but then, the peace most often in
(Founder and First President of for election is the source,
your
no doubt mine is better than
faith, holihome. Is it really worth fighting
Southwestern Baptist Theological source, whence spring
someone else's. No matter how about? Why are you divided
ness, and good works." (pages 107
Seminary)
on
good we may think it is, does it this issue? It it worth the
and
108 of "Christian Doctrines.")
tears
Please the Lord?
"What is election? Choice toand sleepless nights? Is it worth
Whenever women speak of having your prayers hindered
ward individuals. When was this
Christian marriages, invariably and the chastening of the
choice made? Before the world
Lord?
the conversation begins with the Then let's do something construcwas. As we were not there then,
Problem of subjection to our hus- tive about it. Perhaps we need
in whom was it made? In Christ.
band. How far should this go? to pray the Lord would
To what end? That we should be
give us
What all does it include? Has a stronger
holy and without blemish in love.
desire to have a pleasanyone ever attained? If we ing marriage. If we have
He blessed us at that time in forepeace
Wanted to be honest, most of us and joy in our marriage
A. H. STRONG
ordination. What does that mean?
it will
know the answer to these ques- shine thru our
children's lives (Former President of Rochester To decree beforehand. Concerntions. Since we fail in total sub- and radiate in
Theological Seminary)
ing whom? The particular indivithe church.
Mission, we rarely try to better
duals that were elected. Unto
"Election is that eternal act of what? Unto adoption as sons.
our marriage relationship at all.
which
in
God,
by
His
sovereign Through whom? Through Jesus
We have many excuses. Our
pleasure, and on account of no Christ. According to what? AcsPouse doesn't try to meet us halfforeseen merit in them, He cording to the good pleasure of
Way. There is no appreciation
shown for our talents, meager •Continued from page three) chooses certain out of the num- His will. To what end? To the
tho they be. He doesn't obey the tized into one body, or into one ber of sinful men to be the re- praise of the glory of His grace.
Word on what he is supposed to church. The Corinthians were cipients of the special grace of (page 79, "Commentary On Ephedo. Often we admit we are re- baptized into the one body in His Spirit, and so to be made sians.")
bellious and relate a particular Corinth. Paul was baptized into voluntary partakers of Christ's
incident. The other gals nod the one body of Christ in DamasJ. P. BOYCE
in compassionate understanding. cus. It is very odd that the pro(Former President of Southern
means
of
through
the
ordained
Then one of them will tell of a Efessor, who stresses the word we
Baptist Theological Seminary)
similar time in her life. (Perhaps in the Corinthian reference as water baptism (Acts 2:37-47).
In closing, here are some quesWe need to rebuke each other placing Paul in the Corinthian
"God of His own purpose, has
niore and be less understanding). Church, does not stress the word tions for any who hold to a unifrom eternity determined to save
What can we do in a positive "YE" in 11:17-20, where Paul versal church theory: Where is
a definite number of mankind as
Way that will help us be better speaks of the church coming to- that church? Wlhat does it do?
individuals, not for or because
does
it
function?
How
does
How
Wives and therefore please the gether to Observe the Lord's Supof any merit or work of theirs,
Lord Jesus Christ?
per! for that would prove that it exercise church discipline? How
nor of any value to Him of them;
"Do all things without murmur• Paul did not take the Lord's Sup- does it observe the Lord's Supbut of His own good pleasure."
ing and disputing" (Phil. 2:14). per with that church, not being per? Amen.
("Systematic Theology," page 427)
Instead of thinking in general in that body; for Paul does not
terms let's be more definite. Pick say, "WE come together" to eat
Out just one issue that is a source the Lord's Supper, but "YE come
1)f murmuring and disputing in together."
Continued from page one
Our marriage. What is that main
Permit me to quote you I Cor. existed before He was born. Such
' area that causes more arguing, 12:13, from the
American Stan- persons can have no true conceptears, poutings and harsh words dard Version a better
translation tion of the deity of Christ. Bein your marriage? Is it the dis- in general than the
King James cause many do not understand
tipling of the children, how you
translation. "For in one Spirit the truth concerning the pre-ex'dress, how you clean house or were we all baptized
into one istence of Christ, let us spend a
the lack of it, your spiritual attibody . . ." It is as we are "in few moments considering it. All
tude? Choose just one area and
(the sphere) of the Spirit" and of us human beings had no existconcentrate on bettering this in
By J. M. PENDLETON
"not
in (the sphere of) the flesh" ence previous to our birth into the Your marriage. Get a concordance
(Author of "Baptist Church
world. Not so with Jesus Christ.
(Rom.
8:9);
as
we
are
living
and
and find out everything the Lord
Manual")
When Did Jesus Christ
has to say on the subject. Then walking "in the Spirit" (Gail. 5:
Start Existence?
are
we
"praying
in
the
25);
as
"God chose in Christ certain
Pray for grace to have victory
As deity—as God the Son, He persons of the fallen race of
in just this one area. Write notes Spirit" (Eph. 6:18); as we are "in
that we never had a beginning. He, as Adam, before the foundation of
to Yourself to remind you. Put it the Spirit" (Rev. 1:10).
at the top of your prayer list. are worthy of being baptized with the second Person in the Trinity, the world, unto eternal glory, achas lived forever. Micah 5:2 cording to His own purpose and
: Ask others to pray for you. But water into the local church.
ik. above all, DO something. Season
And that there need be no dif- speaks of the Ruler who shall be grace, without regard to their
JOHN A. BROADUS
ficulty in identifying from the born in Bethlehem seven hundred foreseen faith and good works, or
-""••---.-................_____
(One of the Founders of
concerning
that
years
later,
and
any
conditions
performed
by
Word of God as to what the "one
body" is here just read on until same One he says, "Whose goings them; and from the rest of manSouthern Baptist Seminary)
have been from of old, kind He withheld His grace and
you come to verse 27, where God forth
"From the divine side, we see
EVERLASTING." The left them to dishonor, and the just
says through Paul to the Church F R 0 M
that the Scriptures teach an eterChild was born in Bethlehem, but punishment of their sins." (page
nal election of men to eternal life
at Corinth, "Now ye are the body
everlasting."
the Son was "from
simply out of God's good pleasof Christ ..." Here is where Paul The same words applied to God 105 of Christian Doctrines).
should have said, "we" to help the Father, apply to the Son, "Election was not in view of ure." (page 450, "Commentary On
the universal church, and univer- when it is written in Psalm 90: foreseen faith and good works. Matthew.")
sal body of Christ theory! but "From everlasting to everlasting
he did not. These words were ad- thou art God." There was a time
dressed to "the Church of God at when this earth did not exist.
Corinth" (1:2). That was a local There was a time when angels
church, and to that congregation did not exist. There was a time
Paul penned, "Ye are the body of when all the host of planets and
,
Christ."
stars did not exist, but there was
By ALFRED M. REHW1NKEL
Therefore the baptism of I Cor. never a time when God the Son
1'4E RAKE THAT GROWS
12:13 is water baptism into the did not exist.
5, 6 or 7 Raking Wheels within body of Christ at Corinth, the
"The Father Of Eternity"
Paper Cover — 374 Pages
local church in that locality. That
One Frame.
In Isaiah 9:6-7 there is a reit could not have been the bap- markable statement. It says, "Un411
40"or 48" Dio. Raking Wheels.
tism of the Holy Spirit into a to us a Child is BORN, unto us a
universal church is seen by the SON IS GIVEN." A Child was
Adjustable Tongue and Ground declaration in Eph. 4:4, 5, "There
born who was given the human
Wheels for better off-set Raking
is one body. .. one baptism." We name of Jesus, but as Son he
and Perfect Trailing on Highway. know from the Book of Acts, and was "given," for that Son had no
from the great commission of birth and no beginning. Then a
Study the flood in the light of the Bible, Geology and
Raking Width from 8' to Over 10' Christ to baptize converts in wa- number of wonderful titles are
Archaeology. You'll never believe in evolution after
Depending on Raking Wheel Dia. ter "until the end of the world" given to him. Among others the
reading this great book. The closing chapter showing
(Matt 28:18-20) that the one bap- term is used, "The everlasting
flood to be a prototype of the final judgment is an
Front and Rear Extensions Bolt
the
tism that continues throughout lather." That term is sometimes
On.
astounding revelation in itself!
this age is water baptism. The translated, "THE FATHER OF
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Train up a child in The way he should

Correspondence Relating To
Time Of The Millennium

and go Mal way yourself.

which will occur before the Time
of Jacob's Trouble in compliance
with Rev. 8:1 to 19:21 (See Jer.
30:7) which is Daniel's 70th
Week (See Dan. 9:24-27) and the
Great Tribulation of Matt. 24:21.

Some Common Objections
To Using Church Discipline

When a church has been sham- deal with the unruly and, when
ed by scandalous sin by one or necessary, to dismiss them from
more of its members, so that it membership? However, I will try
is commonly reported among be- and answer the several arguments
lievers (as in I Cor. 5:1); or when commonly created against church
a church has been distressed by discipline.
disorderliness (II Thess. 3:6); or
OBJECTION 1. THE CHURCH
when a church has been disturbed IS NOT TO CAST OFF PEOPLE.
by those causing "division" (Rom. BUT TO LOVE THEM.
16:‘17); or when a church has in
I answer that the church is to
its membership any who have a obey the written Word of God.
bitter a n d unforgiving spirit The Word of God commands the
against another member (Matt. church to "avoid" those causing
18:15-17); that church is out of division (Rom. 16:17); to "put
the will of God as long as it re- away" its members causing pubfuses to deal with the guilty mem- lic shame (I Cor. 5) and to withbers (in the spirit of Gal. 6:1), draw fellowship from any of itS
and as long as it refuses to dis- members living "disorderly" liveS
miss the guilty members, after (II Thess. 3:6). Any love that will
every other reasonable and Scrip- overlook such Scriptures is not
tural effort has been exhausted. Godly love. When the Apostle
A church out of the will of God Paul commanded the church at
is a disobedient church and can Corinth to dismiss the member
hardly expect the blessing of God guilty of fornication he did so in
in its midst.
the love of God. Paul loved the
Why is it that the Lord Jesus purity of the church and hated
Christ praised the church in Eph- sin (see Psalm 97:10). To dismisS
esus (Rev. 2:2)? Here is what He the impenitent from the church is
said to that church, among other no evidence of lacking the love
commendations: "Thou canst not of God, but every evidence that
bear them which are evil; and we do love Christ and His Church
thou hast tried them which say above each other.
they are apostles and are not, and
OBJECTION 2. THE CHURCH
found them liars." This church IS TO BE PATIENT AND LONGwould have nothing to do with SUFFERING.
evil workers and tried some who
This, of course, is true; but hose
claimed to be apostles and found patient and longsuffering? bethem false.
cause a church will not put up
On the other hand, why is it with trouble makers and evil doChrist speaks against the church ers, is .that a sign that it lacks
in Pergamos and against the patience? Let Christ answer you
church in Thyatira? It was be- Himself. He praised the church at
cause these churches did bear Ephesus because it could not bear
with evil workers. To the church them which were evil and even
in Pergamos Christ said: "But I tried those claiming to be aposhave a few things against thee tles. Did that disciplining church
because thou hast there them that lack patience? To that EphesiaO
hold the doctrine of Balaam . .
Church Christ also said: "I knose
The doctrine of Balaam was s thy works and thy labour and
PHASES
THREE
OF
OUTLINE
Your form letter not dated but
worship contrary to the Bible; it thy patience" (Rev. 2:2). EviOF RESURRECTION AND
postmarked 8 June 1973 was reBuy This Greatest of All Books
was idolatry. It also led to forni- dently patience means something
IN
.
INCLUDED
.
.
RAPTURE
on
Alabama
Kennedy,
at
ceived
On Church Truth For
cation. Christ continues: "So hast together different than what some
RESURRECTION
THE
FIRST
6-11-73.
$3.50
thou also them that hold the doc- people would have it mean. And
OF REV. 20:1-6
My first reaction was not to retrine of the Nicolaitanes, which Christ repeats in the next verse:
ply to this letter, but after more FIRST PHASE:
thing I hate" (Rev. 2:14-15). What "And .hast borne and hast padeliberation, decided in the love
37:11 and Revelation 20:4) dur- was this church's sin? "Thou hest tience." How much patience shall
Our
of
Lord
The
Resurrection
of God (See Ram. 5:5; Eph. 4:
(See ing the Time of Jacob's Trouble there!" these who do not hold to the church show toward trans.
1-3, 14-16) it go on record (See and Saviour Jesus Christ
16:1-20;
Lu. followed by the resurrection, but true Bible doc trin e, in your gressors? In the matter of per"'
Mk.
28:1-20;
Math.
I Jn. 5:7) as disagreeing particul1:1-8 not rapture of all Old Testament church! Why are they in your sonal differences between breth-•
Acts
Jn.
20:1
to
24:1-53;
arly with the first paragraph of
ren the church is not to dismiss
and I Cor 15:1-8) and His Rap- Saints in compliance with Ezek. church?
your letter in which the following
To the church in Thyatira the offender until two previouS
2,000 years ago as re- 37:12-28; Rev. 6:9-11 and 20:4-6,
almost
ture
contradictions are noted:
corded in Mk. 16:19; Lu. 24:51 and which will conclude the First Christ said: "Notwithstanding I visits have been made (see Matt.
(1). No True Baptist is, has
,
Resurrection completing the Fam- have a few things against thee, 18:15-17). In the case of disorder.
Acts 1:9-11.
been, or ever will be A-millennial
ily of God followed by the Mil- because thou sufferest that wom- liness or division it would seen%
in belief or rather in unbelief as SECOND PHASE:
lennial Reign (See Rev. 20:1-7) an Jezebel, which calleth herself wise for the church to appoint
you have expressed here (See
The Resurrection and Rapture with a rod of iron by Our Lord a prophetess, to teach and to se- committee of deeply Spiritual
Rev. 20:1-7; 19:15, 16);
of the True Church along with all and Saviour Jesus Christ as KING duce my servants . . ." which, people to visit the wayward one
(2). No True Baptist will refer New Testament Saints in accord- OF KINGS, AND LORD OF again, led to idolatry and forni- and restore him in the spirit and
to or place John Calvin (1509-1564 ance with I Con 15:35-58; I Thess. LORDS (See Rev. 19:15, 16) here cation (Rev. 2:20). What was this purpose of Gal. 6:1. In the event
A.D.), who was a Protestant, be- 4:13 to 5:11; Rev. 3:10,11; 4:1; upon this earth after its regen- church's sin? The church was suf- of outlandish sin, dismissal is defore Our Lord and Saviour Jesus 7:9-17; 22:7, 12, 20 and 20:6, eration in compliance with Rom. fering, or allowing someone in manded by the Spirit of God, it
8:16-25 and Rev. 20:1-6 termi- its membership who should have would seem, at once (I Car. 5).
nated by the Great White Throne been dismissed! "I have this That is the patience and time
limit shown in the Scripture.
Judgment at the Second Resur- against you," says Christ.
rection which is the Second Death That should answer every ob- Surely such cases should not be
(see Rev. 20:6,14) according to jection against church discipline, allowed to go on for months and
a perfect environment for the do you not think that Christ drift into forgetfulness, without
Redeemed of God throughout knows best how to rule His things being made right.
Eternity Future in compliance church? Do you not think our
OBJECTION 3. DID NOT JES,
with Revelation 21:1 to 22:6. It
THE TARES
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to
the
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teaching
Scriptures
not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti- the Family of God will be born
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to of the Spirit (See. Jn. 3:1-8) and
sealed (See Epoh. 1:13, 14 and
them for one year free of charge.
4:30) according to Rev. 7:1-8,
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God before the beginning of the Time
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and of Jacob's Trouble (See Rev. 8:1)
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names which unmistakably will be a
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry. Time of Judgment instead of an
age or period of grace.
We will gladly send TBE to them.

Christ, who is the Firstfruits (See
I Cor. 15:23; Matt. 28:18; Eph. THIRD PHASE:
1:12-23; Phil. 2:5-11; Col. 2:8, 9;
The Resurrection and Rapture
3:1-11; Rev. 1:8,11,17,18; 22:13) of the Two Witnesses in accordand the Faithful Witness (See ance with Rev. 11:3-12 which will
Rev. 1:1-6, 3:14, 19:11), as you occur at the midpoint of the time
have done in this paragraph of of Jacob's Trouble mentioned
your letter to "brothers in above (note that the same comDear Brother in Christ:
Christ"; and
mand will be given in Rev. 11:12
making
considering
We are
No true Baptist will deny, as received by John in Rev. 4:1
(3).
up a Directory of Churches in
as you have, the Pre-millennial where John, as the last of the
the United States which are
return of our Lord and Saviour Apostles in person on earth reBaptistic, Calvinistic, and defiJesus Christ as "it is written" in ceived, typifying the Resurrection
nitely not Pre- or Post-MillenRev. 9:15, 16 and 20:1-7, because and Rapture of the Church before
nial.
to do either of the above would the Time of Jacob's Trouble menSuch a Directory could be
be guilty of the devil's strategy as tioned above); The 144,000 sealhelpful for Conference times, as
recorded in Matt. 4:1-11 which is ed Israelites of Rev. 7:1-8 will be
well as provide the whereabouts a clever, crafty, sly and subtle killed in compliance with Rev.
of churches throughout the misapplication of "It is written" 14:18-20 and 19:21 in the Battle
country who share a common
(See Matt. 4:1-11) in The Hotly of Armageddon and resurrected
belief.
Scriptures (See II Tim. 3:13-17) but not raptured in accordance
Your name was given to us as which is an offence (See Matt. with Ezekiel 37:1-10 who will
someone who might like to be 16:21-23; 18:6-9; Lu. 7:1-4) and represent the whole house of
listed in this Directory. If you an abomination in the sight of redeemed Isra el (See Ezekiel
would, please indicate just how God (See Lu. 16:15: Mal. 2:11-17).
you should be listed.
Therefore, I cannot cooperate
Do you know of other with you in the propagation of
who
individuals
churches or
false doctrines such as expounded
should be contacted?
in the booklet "Moses or Christ?"
Thank you for any considera- by Charles D. Alexander, a copy
tion you can give this matter, of which was enclosed with your
and any comments, pro or con, letter to me.
will be of value.
Much more could be said, but
Sincerely in Christ,
this is sufficient to establish the
Jim Black
fact that there is no common
Tuscon, Arizona 85726.
ground of Truth between us (See
Matt. 13:8 and I Tim. 3:15).
Sincerely,
To the above letter, Brother
Clarence Savage
Savage replies as follows and apP. 0. Box 216
pended to his letter an outline
Kennedy, Al. 35574
relative to the resurrection and
rapture.
P.S. — Enclosed you will find
an "Outline of Three Phases of
Resurrection and Rapture includMT. Jim Black
ed in the First Resurrection of
Box 8762, Catalina Branch
Rev. 20:1-6."
Tuscon, Arizona 85726
C. S.
Dear Sir:

Mr. Jim Black of Tucson, Arizona, who is preparing a directory
of churches recently wrote our
long-time friend, Clarence Savage, of Kennedy, Alabama, as you
will note by the following letter:
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Resurrection of Rev. 20:1-6; in
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three of which are connected with
a rapture while the fourth and
last phase is without a rapture,
where redeemed Israel enters in
glorified bodies the land of Cannaan promised to Abraham and
his seed (see Gen. 17:1-8) for the
Millennial Reign of Christ (See
Ezek. 37:12-28 and Hosea 6:1-3).
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Eld. Wm.C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

WM. C. BURKET
Send your offerings for the support of Brother William C. Burket to:
Navajo Mission
C/O Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
, Be sure to state that the offering is for the mission work of
the Navajo Indians. Do not say
that it is for missions as this will
Only be confusing since we have
Other mission works.
Write Brother Burket frequent1Y. His address is:
Win. C. Burket
P. O. Box 1031
Chinle, Arizona 86503
Any American Indian may have
k free year's subscription to this
Paper by writing to the above address.

Calling And Election
(Continued from page one)
Chosen us who are saved unto
holiness through Jesus Christ. We
are told that as many as are ordained unto eternal life believe,
and that their believing is the effect of their being ordained to
eternal life from before all
Worlds. However much this may
Ic'e disputed, as it frequently is,
Iron must first deny the authenitY and full inspiration of the
;tioly Scriptures before you can
-legitimately and truly deny it.
And since without doubt, I
!lave many here who are memers of the Episcopal church, alme to say to them What I
nave often said before, "You of
ail men, are the most inconsistent in the world, unless you beieve the doctrine of election, for
la it be not taught in Scripture.
there is this one thing for an abkllute certainty, it is taught in
Articles." Nothing can be
knore forcibly expressed, nothing
.Inore definitely laid down, than
'he doctrine of predestination in
the Book of Common Prayer; alt ough we are told what we already know, that the doctrine is
high mystery, and is only to be
h andled carefully by men who
are enlightened.

L

however, without doubt, it is
the doctrine of Scripture that

those who are saved, are saved WHY WE DO NOT OBSERVE ...
because God chose them to be
saved, and are called as the efifect
of that first choice of God. If any
of you dispute this, I stand upon
the authority of Holy Scripture;
1. Because the Bible is our com- in the Holy Scriptures; unto
aye, and if it were necessary to
and all-sufficient standard which nothing at any time is to
plete
appeal to tradition, which I am
for faith and practice, and the be added, whether by new revelasure it is not, and no Christian
observance of Easter is utterly tion of the Spirit, or traditions of
man would ever do it, yet I would
foreign to the Bible. The Bible men." Such quotations might be
take you upon that point, for I
declares its own sufficiency and multiplied, but these are enough.
can trace this doctrine through completeness. In II Tim. 3:16,17,
Note that the Philadelphia Conthe lips of a succession of holy we read:
fession does not say that everymen,from this present moment to
"All Scripture is given by inthe days of Calvin, thence to spiration of God, and is profitable thing necessary to God's glory,
Augustine, and thence on to Paul for doctrine, for reproof, for cor- man's salvation, faith, and life is
himself, and even to the lips of rection, for instruction in right- expressly set down in the Bible;
but that it is either expressly set
the Lord Jesus Christ.
eousness: THAT THE MAN OF
The doctrine is, without doubt, GOD MAY BE PERFECT, THOR- down or necessarily contained in
taught in Scripture, and were not OUGHLY FURNISHED UNTO it. It is not expressly set down
that churches are to have houses
men too proud to humble them- ALL GOOD WORKS."
of worship, but it is necessarily
selves to it, it would universally
contained
in the Bible that they
The
Greek
word
for
perfect
in
be believed and received as beshould; for they are commanded
ing no other than manifest truth. this passage has been defined to
to meet, and in order to meet
Why, sirs, do you not believe that mean "ready at every point," and
must have some place to meet.
"complete
in
all
parts
and
proGod loves His children? and do
portions." To show that we are It is immaterial whether their
you not know that God is unnot alone in our interpretation of place of meeting is a dwelling of
changeable? Therefore, if He
FRED T. HALLIMAN
this passage, we list the interpre- one of the members, or a building
loves them now, He must always
tation of it by other Baptists. H. given by one of the members and
Send your offerings for the
have loved them. Do you not be- H.
Harvey, in commenting on this permanently dedicated to the use support of Brother Fred T. Hallilieve that if men be saved, God passage (in
"An American Com- of the church, or a building pur- man to:
saves them? And if so, can you see mentary on the
New Testament") chased or erected by all the memNew Guinea Missions
that
admitting
any difficulty in
says: "The Scriptures are a full bers in common. It is not expressc/o Calvary Baptist Church
because He saves them, there and sufficient guide in
all doc- ly set down that a church shall
P.O. Box 910
must have been a purpose to save trines and dutie s, completely have a clerk, but it is necessarily
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
them — a purpose which existed equipping the man who rightly contained in the Scriptures that
Be sure to state that the offerbefore all worlds? Will you not uses them for every good work." they shall, for a clerk is necesgrant me that? If you will not, I In his book on "Baptist Beliefs," sary to the doing of all things ing is for the mission work of
must leave you to the Scriptures E. Y. Mullins says: "The Bible in decency and in order, which is New Guinea. Do not say that it
is for missions as this will only
themselves; and if they will not gives enough truth for all reli- enjoined upon us (I Cor. 14:40).
convince you on the point, then I gious purposes." Turning to the
Now the observance of Easter be confusing since we have other
must leave you unconvinced.
New Hampshire Confession of is neither expressly set down nor mission works.
Write Brother Halliman freIt will be asked, however, why Faith, we read that the Bible is necessarily contained in the
is calling here put before elec- "the supreme standard by which Scriptures. It is a clear and com- quently. His address is:
tion, seeing election is eternal, all human conduct, creeds, and plete addition to the principles,
Elder Fred T. Halliman
and calling takes place in time? opinions should be tried." The practices, and precedents of ScripSovereign Grace Baptist Mission
I reply, because calling is first Philadelphia Confession says: ture.
Koroba Free Bag, via Mendi
to us. The first thing which you "The whole counsel of God conThe term "Easter" occurs in
Territory, Papua, New Guinea
and I can know is our calling: cerning all things necessary for the King James Version, but this
we cannot tell- Whether we are His own glory, man's salvation, is a glaring mistranslation. It is
elect until we feel that we are faith, and life is either expressly found in Acts 12:4. The same word
the first we have an explicit comcalled. We must, first of all, prove set down or necessarily contained that is everywhere else translated
mand. In regard to the latter we
"Passover," and this is its unour calling, and then our election
have clear Scriptural precedent.
doubted meaning. Why the King
is sure most certainly.
brew signifies, "I am he that was;
To set up another commemoraJames translation rendered the
"Morever whom he did predes- he that
tion of the resurrection is to miniis; he that will be." That
tinate, them he also called: and certainly signifies the ETERNAL word "passover" everywhere else mize these. It is to say
that the
and "Easter" in this one place is
whom he called, them he also ONE. Jesus said
two God-given, Scripture-authorthat unless one
strange indeed. Earlier versions ized
justified: and wham he justified, believes in Him
commemorations are not sufas the "I Am"—
had used the word "Easter" free- ficient.
them he also glorified." Calling the Eternal One,
It is to add to God's rule
he shall die in
ly, and it seems that although the of
comes first in our apprehension. his sins and
faith and practice from the
cannot enter His
King James translation corrected traditions of men. This
We are by God's Spirit called presence. Belief in the
was
eternity
from our evil estate, regenerated of God the Son is therefore a vi- this mistake in every other place, strongly condemned by Jesus in
and made new creatures, and tal thing. No greater claim could yet they could not get completely the Jews. Matt. 15: 8,9. The obaway from the prejudice that had, servance of Easter tends
then, looking backward we be- have been made by Jesus
to rob
than
hold ourselves as being most as- was made when He claimed to be influenced earlier translations. baptism and the Lord's Day of
suredly elect because we were the "I Am" of the Old Testament They doubtless wanted some jus- their significance.
tification for Easter observance,
called.
3. Because the day is of heathen
Scriptures.
and they knew the only way it and Judaistic origin; and to
prePresent At The Beginning
could be found in the Bible was sume to observe such a
day in
through
a
mistranslation. The Re- honor of Christ is to endorse a
Genesis 1:1 says, "In the beginning God created the heavens and vised Version goes on to correct compromise between heathenism
the earth." Was the Son of God this mistranslation. Matthew Hen- and Judaism and Christianity. Let
(Continued from page 5)
present. John says so. He says, ry, a witness above suspicion on us note the following facts conETERNITY." Who was the Father "In
the beginning was the Word this matter, says the passage cerning the observance of Easter:
of eternity? The answer is God and the Word was with God,
and should read: "after the passover," (1) Early professed believers of
the Son.
the Word WAS GOD." Then he instead of "after Easter:" and then Judaistic tendencies continued in
Jesus Of The New Testament, identifies the Word with Jesus adds: "So it ought to be read, for some manner to commemorate the
by saying, "And the Word was it is the same word that is always passover. (2) At about the same
The "I Am" Of The Old
Jesus said to the unbelieving made flesh and dwelt among us." so rendered; and to insinuate the time of the year the pagans held
ecclesiastics of His day, "If ye The Son was the active agent in introducing of a gospel feast in- a festival in honor of Eastre, the
believe not that I am he, ye shall creation for John says, "All things stead of the passover, when we Saxon goddess of Spring. (3)
die in your sins, and whither I go were made by him and without have nothing in the New Testa- When Christianity finally displacye cannot come." (John 8:4). The him was not anything made that ment of such a thing is to mingle ed paganism as the state religion
word "he" is in italics, which sig- was made." He existed before Judiasm with our Christianity." of the Roman Empire, the comnifies that it is not in the original. icreation, then when creation took
2. Because the observance of memoration of the passover and
Plainly, bluntly, Jesus said, "IF place he did that creating.
it minimizes the two ways the the festival in honor of the godYE BELIEVE NOT THAT I AM
The careless way in which the Bible has given us of commem- dess of Spring were combined and
ye shall die in your sins? . . •" name of Jesus Christ is used, and orating the resurrection of Christ, made a commemoration of the
What did He mean? He assumed the careless, disrespectful way in viz., baptism and the Lord's Day. resurrection of Christ. Such a
to be the "I AM" who said to which He is rejected today, is the Both of these are solemn and combination is nauseating to one
Moses (Exodus 3:14), "I AM product of wrong thinking about sacred memorials of Christ's glo- who has caught the true spirit
THAT I AM." Bible scholars who who He is. It does not dawn upon rious resurrection. In regard to (Continued on page 8. column 5)
have unravelled the meaning of the minds of irreverent, ungodly
that expression, say that the He- men that they are dealing with
the ETERNAL GOD when they
GREEK-ENGLISH
deal with Jesus. A man told me
sometime ago of a blasphemer
who said, "When I get ready to
pay attention to religion, I will
deal directly with 'the Old Man,'
I don't want anything to do with
'the Boy.'" That was his wicked
Approximately 750 pages
way of disparaging the Son of
By
God. It grew out of the belief
Cloth Bound
L M. HALDEMAN
that Jesus is somewhat inferior.
Certainly that man did not realize
408 Pages
that Jesus Christ was and is God,
the eternal Son.
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The puny grasshopper man who
rejects Jesus Christ, rejects the
One who made him, and that rejection will land him in Hell, because "he .hath not believed on
the name of the only begotten
Son of God."
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One cannot be false at home arid then be true away from home
those
translation is word for word and John F. Kennedy, C. S. Lovett, ding the saints to "avoid"
16:17),
(Rom.
division
cause
who
Billy
Henry,
F.
H.
completely "literal." As any one F. F. Bruce, C.
assures the beknowing any Greek at all will Graham, Kenneth Wuest, and the Spirit of God
God of peace
"The
that:
lievers
appear.
will
more
many
translation
tell you that such a
under your
Satan
bruise
shall
would not be possible to read. Mr.
The grace of our
shortly.
feet
in
modernist
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